STEAL STOPS SPARTANS

lagSepor

Campus News
KXRX will feature the
latest campult news and
sports beginning at 8 p.m.
daily, Monday through Friday.
The two programs, "Spartan Spectrum" and "Spartan
Sportsline", are produced by
Valarie Dickerson and Hal
Ramey respectively, of the
Radio-TV News Center In the
Department of Journalism
and Advertising.
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’Professors Against War’
Slate Vietnam Discussion
Seacatil
inembers of Professors Against the War (PAW)
plan to deviate from standard lecture notes during the week of
October 16-20 and participate in
a Vietnam "Teach Week."
"We are going to spend the
week relating what we teach to
the Vietnam situation," explained
Alan W. Barnett, assistant professor of humanities.
The -Teach Week" coincides
with the national "Stop The
Draft" program.
Professor Barnett continued,
"We will follow our regular classroom schedule the first three days.
and plan to discuss Vietnam exclusively the last two days."
PAW also will sponsor a lecture by journalist Felix Greene,
who returned recently from a
four-month tour of North Vietnarn. His talk, open to the public,
will be given Friday at 8 p.m. in
Morris Dailey Auditorium.
Additionally, PAW has scheduled a Monday hi-monthly forum

Free Med Center
For Drug Problems
To Open Soon
"San Jaw Switchboard," a free
medical center for drug problems,
will open Wednesday at 6 p.m.,
instead of yesterday as planned
earlier. A phone cannot be installed until then because of a
backup of phone orders caused ly
SJS students moving in and ordering phones in large numbers, according to Doug Nelson, spokesman for the switchboard.
Nelson said that a volunteer
staff of 10-12 persons had already
been formed, but more are needed.
"They (the existing staff) will be
able to carry it to start with," he
said, "but we hope to get enough
people so that we can cut our
time load down to one or two
hours per week."
Anyone willing to donate time
on a regular basis may be able to
help, he said.
However, he noted, persons with
a good working knowledge of drug
users in the San Jose area would
be of particular help, He may be
emit acted at his crafts shop in
Kaleidoscope Books on South First
St reel,

Fair Weather
Santa Clara Vallcy: Continued fair weather through
Tuesday with early morning
"a crcast clearing by noon.
Predicted high: 75-1,15; Predicted low: 50; gentle winds
in the afternoon, 10-15 miles
per hour.

Campus Minister Appointed
’Ombudsman’ by Dr. Clark

to be cotalticted from !2-1 p.m.
on the cafeteria lawn.
The forum schedule includes:
Oct. 8, Prof. Paul Dickert
(Geology), "Responsibility of the
Intellectual"; Oct. 22. Prof. Gunter
Commdus (Economies), an "Economist Looks at the War"; and Nov.
6, Prof. John Calm (English),
"On The Draft."
PAW members are maintaining
their own table on Seventh Street
from 11 a.m. to 1:30 p.m. daily.

Appointment of Methodist minister J. Benton White tu the administrative position of "ombudsman" has been announced by SJS
Pres, Robert D. Clark.
At the president’s personal representative, White is responsible
for conducting "a continuous and
aggressive campaign against racial discrimination practiced
against our students" and applying -all available legal and persuasive powers of correction,"
said the president.
Dr. Clark established the position last week at the last in a
series of open meetings called
to discuss campus discrimination

Greek Reps Meet
With Pres. Clark
On Probation Plan
Following ’I’ Is u i’s day night’s
meeting with Pres. Robert Clark
Greek representatives seemed
"more informed" about the conditions of their probation.
Details of the closed meeting
were not available, and members
of the press were barred. Fraternity spokesmen had no comment.
At an earlier meeting this week
with Dean of Students, Stanley
Benz, both fraternities and sororities were unable to interpret
some of the conditions of probation.
"Frankly we did not know what
was expected of us from President
Clark’s probationary proposals,"
stated Gail Knight, president of
Alpha Chi Omega.
Within the next month SJS fraternities and sororities must submit a plan of their intentions to
continue to hold open rush functions "to all Mterested students."
Panhellenic and Interfraternity
Council representatives both expect to hold joint meetings within
the month to formulate plans for
reinstatement.

Home Ec Head
Dr. Kenneth K. Barber has been
appointed acting chairman of the
Home Economics Department for
the coming year by Dr. Hobert
Burns, SJS academic vice-president.
Dr. Barber was formerly an
Assistant Professor of Child Development and Family Relations.
He said he will remain as acting
chairman until the department can
find a Ph.D. in Home Economics
to take the position permanently.
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ANDY CLAUSEN, hippie poet and proponent of LSD, gave a
reading e nd a lecture on the lawn in front of the cafeteria
Friday. Clausen read several selections of his poetry and general!y entertained several hundred students. Also included was
a lecture on the benefits of LSD to those "who have read" and
are interested in the world around them.

Business School Needs Cash
Budget squabbles over state college funds have left the School
of Business in a somewhat ironic
situation.
With the arrival of seven newcomers to the business school faculty there is a net gain of one
faculty member over last semester. However, a delay in available
funds has resulted in fewer available teaching hours.
"We have been unabie to keep
pace with the demands for classes," said Dr. Milburn D. Wright,
dean of the business school. "We
had our funds available at such
a late date that we had to fill
our positions with more part time
help than we have ever had in the
past."
Newcomers to the faculty are,
an instructor from Holland, Dirk
Jan Warrenaar, a recent faculty
member from the University of
Santa Clara, Dr. Constantine Danellis and Lawrence Lee Lapin, one
time operations research analyst
for Standard Oil. All have joined
the management department as
assistant professors.
Two new mtstant professors

in the Manpower Administration
Department are Preston Dean
Probasco and J. Malcolm Walker,
Chester Vernon Harmer, holder of a Master’s degree from Brigham Young University and Robert
B. Stringham, who received his
Master’s from the University of
Utah, were added to the accounting department, also as assistant
professors.
-

Squaw, Heavenly
Vie for Carnival
Heavenly Valley and Squaw
Valley are bidding to be this
year’s site for the SJS Winter
Carnival, according to Kathy Eddins, carnival chairman.
The carnival offers discounts in
almost every area of winter entertainment. Lift rates, ski and
skate rentals, rooms, meals and
dances are all discounted.
Last year also 1,500 SJS students attended the carnival and
the registration is expected to
exceed 2,000 this year.

Stadium Funds
To Be Requested
San Jose City Council will be
asked tonight to provide $220,000
to finance the design and engineering work on the expansion of
Spartan Stadium.
The joint city-state project,
costing $1.8 million, will enlarge
Spartan Stadium’s seating from
18,300 to 41,000 seats.
Stanley Twardus, executive assistant to City Mgr. A. P. Hammann, said the city had hoped the
funds would be provided by the
federal government. But officials
of the Housing and Urban Development Department have ruled
that the project does not qualify
for a planning advance, Twardus
said.
The enlargement of the stadium
is expected to pay for itself
through gate receipts, but the city
will back the necessary bonds with
its own resources,

charges leveled by Negro leader
Harry Edwards.
The post is the first of its kind
in higher education in the country, according to the president.
"We are extremely pleased to
have a man of Mr. White’s background and abilities to fill this
very important position," said Dr.
Clark.
He said he would ask the ombudsman "to begin discussions immediately with persons at the college anti in the community."
LEAVE OF ABSENCE
White, 36, is currently director
of Wesley Foundation, a campus
Methodist organization, but has
been granted a leave of absence
from this position by officials of
the California-Nevada conference
of the Methodist church.
He said in an interview Friday
night he considered his new post
an "extreme challenge," especially
since the position has no precedent.
"We live in a society where we
tend to be insensitive to what
other people face," said White.
"My job will be to help us understand the nature of prejudice."
He said his first step will be to
utilize established committees to
investigate problem areas. He will
be empowered to hear appeals and
to attempt to eliminate discriminatory practices through "negotiation and persuasion."
IN STUDY PROGRAM
White came to San Jose from
Nebraska in 1961. At that time
he participated in a study program
to eliminate discrimination against
Negro students in housing around
campus.
He also served for three years

BENTON WHITE
... campus minister
on the Mayor’s Council on Human
Relations in Lincoln Neb., where
he was associate director of the
Wesley Foundation at the University of Nebraska and an instructor
at Cotner School of Religion.
A native of Birmingham. Ala.,
White was graduated from the
University of Alabama in 1953
with a B.S. degree in general
business. He received his divinity
degree from the Candler School
of Theology at Emory University
in Atlanta, Ga.
White presently Is completing
requirements for a master’s degree
in theology at Pacific Lutheran
Theological Seminary in Berkeley.
For the past six years he also has
been in charge of a Wesley Foundation program for tutoring disadvantaged youngsters in the community.

Just an Infant

UBSA, Greeks React Differently
To Clark’s Probation Order
By KENYON JORDAN

UBSA (United Black Students
for Action) calls it "a pretty good
start." Inter-Fraternity Council
(IFC) Chairman Jim Roth calls
it "ridiculous."
These were the opposing reactions to President Robert D.
Clark’s recent action suspending
the fraternities and sororities, ordering an extended rush open to
minority students, and setting up
an ombudsman to review alleged
racial discrimination.
Dr. Clark, who made these rulings after charges of Greek
"racism" by UBSA leader and so..
eiology instructor Harry Edwards,
has said the Greeks should be
expelled from campus if they do
not prove they are racially nondiscriminate by Nov. 1.
-This action President Clark
has taken is a pretty good start,"

Glen Vaughn, a UBSA spokesman,
said.
"If the fraternity system is going to survive, and be meaningful
to the people in it, then it’s got
to change."
IFC Chairman Jim Roth had
another viewpoint. Labeling Dr.
Clark’s fraternity railings "ridiculous," he hinted at "possible legal
action" if the Greeks are weakened as a result.
"The pronlem is solving itself,"
he said. "And so far as recruiting
goes, we sent letters to all male
students this summer urging them
to rush. If that’s not recruiting,
what is?
"And how do you find out who
the minority students are? Who
knows how many there are?"
There is no means of knowing
the exact number of minority students since race is not indicated
on any enrollment cards. Figures

of between 60 and 75 Negroes are
quoted most frequently.
Roth continued, "Clark’s demands are impossible, both in
time and money. We put aside
being students long enough during regular rush. We can’t afford
to do it again."
Concerning legal action, Roth
claimed a statute exists which
could render unconsitutional
Clark’s action against the fraternities. He declined to say
whether the IFC would go through
with court procedure, however.
"But the thing that makes me
mad," said Roth, " is that Clark
never came to us to find out how
we felt. Without even talking to
us pow! we were guilty. This
has dealt a real blow to the fraternities and sororities."
Gamma Phi Beta President Liz
MacDiarmid agreed with Roth
that Clark should have talked to

the Greeks before making his decision, but spoke in favor of the
extended rush.
"It’s not taking away our freedom of choice," she said. "We’ll
still choose people as individuals
But this anti -bias thing has got
to start somewhere, why not here?"
-We’re not stopping here. We’re
not going to stop until this whole
problem is solved," the 1111SA
spokesman summed up the Negro
case.
"People don’t have to like us,
just let us do what we want to do.
So many whites don’t seem to
realize that color doesn’t tell anything any more, that blacks and
whites actually think alike," he
added.
"People are burning tie the nation because there’s no meeting of
the minds.
"We’d hate to see the fraternity
system die for the same reason."

photo by Mike H

Every time Charles Biggers waits for his wife to get off work at the
SJS library he seems to create quite a commotion. The cause for public
disruption is the canine member of the family, one-year old ’Jason’,
a Great Dane. The infant Great Dane puppy nearing its first birthday,
weighs 150 pounds and is still growing. The sandy colored pup and his
master can often be seen lounging on the spacious green lawn outside
the cafeteria on Seventh Street.
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"Those matters which can affect the benefit and harm of all, ought
’re and heard by all, who may thus attain the beneficial and
to be k
Marsilio of Padua
repel the opposite."
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Librarian Praises Daily
For ’Balanced Series’
Ed it or:
You are to be congratulated on your timely
and balanced series on the challenges of library science in the age of the computer.
John Poimiroo’s research and reporting on
this subject would he a credit to any of our
better known "big city" newspapers. Nothing
should be of more concern to the students
today than understanding the consequences
of Marshall MeLuhan’s "electronic age".
Let’s have more of this kind of reporting,

agent.

Rut ele.pite the argument that those

or the pill, or who read
pornography are harming themselves
and possibly others. those who wish
I,. read a --dirty" hook will read it.
Th..e who wi.h to take the pill will
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take
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And
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who 414ii

Steve M. De Lucchl, No. A1626

ternational issues. Space is allowed to encourage writ-

Re. Rick Brown’s article of Sept. 28, concerning alternatives to the draft.
Mr. Brown stated that each person has an
obligation to serve his country whether it be
in the form of military service or some form
of civilian service such as working in VISTA.
In this matter, he still supports the present
policy of conscription.
One must ack Mr. Brown, what is the basis
for this "obligation"? Are we to consider
ourselves and our lives the property of the
government to be disposed of as the government sees fit? What does Mr. Brown propose
for those who consider military service and
work in the so-called poverty program equal!), repugnant?
In reality the only rational alternative to
the present draft is to establish a completely
voluntary armed force.
Hen Mt-fort, A-1851

who have committed suicide or mur,i,,,I.,.paoding

which are libelous, in poor taste or include a personal

NOTE: The Thrust and Parry section of the

express their views on campus, local, national or in-

new .paper. rum stories about persons

dered while under the influence of a

ulty or ASB number. The Daily will not print letters

EDITOR’S

editorial page offers students and faculty a chance to

Editor:

Certainly

are

oluntary .1rmed Force
Only Rational Choice’

cation and understanding of marketing is
important to me and every other marketing
major. What government does to enhance my
status as a junior has no significance whatsoever. The same holds true for other majors
in this college.
Mr. Fagaly mentioned the invalidation of
elections. The throwing out of elections is
the fault of the politicians, not the system.
My advice to Mr. Fagaly is to open your
eyes and see what’s around you. Maybe then
the needs of the students will be realized.

John R. Mambo.
Reference Librarian S.’S

ten debates on such current affairs. Contributions to
Thrust and Parry must not exceed 250

words, must be

typewritten, double spaced within 45-space margins
and

properly

signed with the writer’s name and fac-

attack. The editor .c

the right to edit or cut

letters to conform to space limitations and to cease

’Christian Organization
Not Fair to Protestants’

publication of letters dealing with subjects he believes have been exhausted.

Editor:

’With Our fiad System
Quality Reps Don’t Help’
Editor:
Bob Fatzaly’s reply was most interesting
(Thrust and Parry, Sept. 271. He did not agree
with my statement that Long Beach Stair’s
system of student government is preferable
to S.IS’ student government. However, he did
not offer one piece of evidence that would
show that SJS’ system is any better than
LBSC. He listed some points about how
crummy LBSC is, then muddled on about
how efficiency is dependent upon the people
involved,
The political principle that a government
is only as good as the people running it, has
some merit; however, Mr. Fagaly missed my
point. When a system is had, it makes no
difference how good or how in\ o I VT Ti students are.
S.IS had a had student representative system because it does not meet the demands
or needs of the students. I am a marketing
major and a junior tin that order). What
student government does to enhance my edu-

Concerning an article published by the
Spartan Daily praising the so called Christian
organization Amigos Anonymous I would like
to point out the organization’s discriminatory
policies against Protestant students of SJS.
Last semester the organization recruited on
campus students to work voluntarily during
the summer in Mexico; no restrictions were
declared concerning religion, race, or political
affiliations
yet, Protestant students, after
donating months of work in money-raising
projects and in the collection of food and
medical supplies, were told that they could
not travel to Mexico as members of Amigos
Annonymous because of their religion.
The restriction on the Protestant students
was declared just two weeks before the entire
group was to leave for Mexico. As this Christian organization will more likely return this
semester for recruiting purposes for next summer in Mexico may I request the Spartan
Daily to investigate the organization’s policies
before it is endorsed again.

WILL NOT TOLERATE
Bigotry is a charge that I as an individual absolutely will not tolerate. I know
I am speaking for a number of fraternities in saying that we welcome any man
of any race to rush. Whether or not he
is a Sig Ep, or a Kappa Sig, or a Tau
is a different matter.
We judge a man as a prospective brother and the color of his skin or the place
he was born has nothing to do with pledging.
If you need facts, talk to a member of
almost any house on campus. for the
number of pins offered minority group
individuals and the friendship displayed
by Greeks toward any person with an outstanding personality would take too long
to enter here.
One fraternity spent last semester fight.
ing its ;nor
I on discrimination only to
find the president of the college terming
them the locus of bigotry on campus this
M.Mester.
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Make Effective Use of Available Parking
By DOANE YAWGER
Ever drisen over campus
for a parking spot float isn’t there?
Perhaps you found one beyond Reed or
or Santa Clara Streets and walked as long
as you drove. Or sfill IWOi a dollar in
lot. V ith re
-al of on-street
parking at SI.VPrai college construct
sites, the champs for a parking space near
the campus get dimmer. Available spots
are filled by 7 a.m.!
Few deny there is a campus parking
streels look-

ing

SPECIALIZING IN THE REPAIR OF EUROPEAN -MAD! CARS:
PORSCHE. MERCEDES AND VOLKSWAGEN.

problem for those mho rommtite. Obsioils’s-, more ivarking area is badly needed.
llosseser. the situation 1.1111111 be greails
Mortised if the Sall Jo.f. Mailer INparlMCIO anal city authorities would re
parking restrictions near the SJS campus.
These limitat
definitely hurt the local parking problem. If "free" space is
scarce, steps should be taken to make more
spots available.
W hy is there only
..-two hour parking along San Fernando Street between
Footrili and lOth Streets? Why are there
meters hetsseen Santa Clara Street and

crx,..epa TRC TURES

,CHAR,
TAYLORBURTON

the SJS campus? William Street also is
dotted with time zones.
The area near the campus does not ha Ve
enough commercial aetivity to warrant
meters or zones. One cannot park for
one hour if classes last all day! Students
sl Idol have to pay or he timed on
residential streets such as Fifth Street!
It NefOOS as if the City of San Jose could
find other sources of revenne rather than
"charge" students who commute to college.
More parking area is surely the answer,
however, why not effectively use what
space is already here?

PI ’,NE BURTON MITINRRLU PRODuCTION or

"M" WE"

[CI OF THE SHREW

alga NO NORM) SFATSPONULNI WNW{

SCHEDULE

GARAGE EUROPA

Wednesday 2 P.M.
Sat Sun., Hull. 2 1 4:30 P.M.
Sun. thru Thurs. 7 & 9:30 P.M.
Fri. & Sat. Eve. 7:30 & 10 P.M.
NO RESERVED SEATS
Tickets Available at Box Office at Feature Time

CINEMA 150
29S-90112

proved one thing after the mud had been
thrown indiscriminately: communication
is the best means toward human under.
st(mding and mu.tuuah acceptance. Don’t
turn ar tttt ml now and close your eyes on
the other side.

Words of the Wise
If you would be wealthy, think of saving
as well as of getting.
Buy what thou host no need of, and ere
long thou shall sell thy necessaries.
Wise men learn by others harms, fools
scat rely by their own.
Silks and satins, scarlet and velvets put
out the kitchen fire.
A ploughman on his legs is higher than a
gentleman on his knees.
When the well’s dry, they know the worth
of water.

Back to School Special

pennies ... ELIZABETH

THETAMING

SOME CONFORMITY
True, in a fraternity you more or less
agree with the goals of the group. You
must learn to live with 50 or 60 men
and accept their ideas, hut this only develops the individual to a greater extent.
Where else can you hear 50 separate
concepts f
people you can call good
friends, and decide within yourself which
are worthy of acceptance and which are
poor and shoold he ignored? In a fourman apartment on Eighth Street or a
rot’. on Ilaight housing Ten people?
I claim that fraternalism not only tolerates individualism and new ideas but
exploits them to the greatest extent pose-

Rafael
B21140,38111"3"

10 "get

II. SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE

ISO LINCOLN AVENUE

As a senior and a member of a fra
ternity at SJS, I feel I am qualified to
say that more adverse criticism befalls
the Greek system than any other organization on campus. Claims ranging from
bigotry to isolationism are constantly
thrown at "the row".
As a discussion of the principles of
fraternalism are subjective, leaving independents with no frame of reference on
which to base their criticism, all that can
be discussed are the objective "facts"
which most students can either experience
or, more commonly, read about.
Isolation is truly a detriment to any
individual’s total development. It involves
shutting off oneself from national and local political issues as well as shunning
new concepts and ideas. Fraternity men
constitute a majority of members in the
U.S. Senate and governorships in the nation, and a large percentage of the House
of Representatives. Most of the Presidents
of the United States have been fraternity
MEM.
These are facts. I only wish I had such
tangible evidence to show that fraternities
are also changing with the swing to the
dynamic student now entering higher
learning institutions today. All I can say
is talk to the new fraternity man and you
will be talking to the new student.
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Stanford Running Wins

Holman Rally Falls Short
Ira.
I to
ails
animin
nay

Danny Holman’s accurate arm
pushed the Spartan grid team
within 9,2 yards of a Stanford upset Saturday, but a pass interception late in the fourth quarter gave
the Indians a 28-14 victory.
The Spartan loss, played before
37,000 fans in Stanford Stadium,
was almost a playback of last
year’s 25-21 defeat when a Stanford interception late in the game
stopped a SJS rally.
With the score 21-14, a first and
goal Just inside the Indian 10-yard
line and 5:03 left in the contest.
Holman rolled to his right and
then hurled back left towards end
Eldon Milholland, but safety Bob
Rinker cut in front of the Spartan
to make the steal at the goal line
and returned it to the Indian
seven.
Stanford had little trouble moving the ball against the discouraged Spartan defense after the
interception. Halfback Nate Kirtman added a score on a 33 -yard
jaunt through the middle of the
SJS line with only 47 seconds left
in the game.
294 YARDS PASSING
Holman, who completed 25 of
42 passes for 294 yards, began
moving his offensive unit at the
start of the fourth quarter after
Stanford had tallied two third
quarter TD’s for a 21-7 lead.
He propelled SJS on an 80-yard
drive that took only 11 plays and
five minutes. He completed seven
of nine pass attempts, most of
them short aerials over the middle
amidst Stanford defenders.
The score came on a fourth and
11 situation on the Indian 26. Danny scrambled out of the pocket
and hit halfback Frank Slaton
five yards deep in the end zone.
Stanford broke the game open
with two TD’s in less than a minute during the third quarter. The
Indians had led 8-7 at intermission.
A 16-yard run by Kirtman and
a personal foul by SJS gave the
Indians a first on the State 22.
Quarterback Chuck Williams
promptly hit end Jim Cross in the
end zone for the score.
INTERCEPTION RUNBACK
Holman, starting from his own
28, immediately threw a strike to
Glenn Massingale for a first on the
44. But on the next play end Rudy
Luehs and linebacker John Haygood struggled for a Holman pass
that ervntually landed in the
hands of linebacker Marty Brill.
Brill sprinted all the way from
the State 49 for the score.
SJS scored first in the opening
period on an 11 -yard burst by fullback Clarence Kelly. Randy Cardin had recovered an Indian fumble on the Stanford 22 and Holman
quickly reached the 11 with a 10yard pass to Mike Scrivner,
Statistically SJS led, earning 22
first downs to Stanford’s 18, and
376 total yardage to 333. The Spartans netted 82 yards on the ground,
57 of these by Kelly.
End Steve Brennan (seven for
57 yards), halfback Walt Shockley (five for 58 yards), Scrivner
(five for 30 yards) and Massingale
(three for 74 yards) led the SJS
receivers.
Kirtman tinned in a strong
game, ruching for 166 yards for a
9.6 average.

Sophomore Glenn Massingale led SJS
LEADING RECEIVER
receivers in total yardage Saturday ;n the Stanford battle with
74 yards on three catches. The 5-7, 150 -pound speedster was
playing his first game at split end as he was switched last week
from halfback.

Water Poloists Swamp
Cal Poly(Pomona)25-6
A fine display of quickness and
offensive passing powered Spartan
varsity water poloists past a weak
Cal Poly of Pomona team Friday
night, 25-6, before a standing room
only crowd at Spartan pool.
After a slow Spartan start which
saw Cal Poly’s Irwin Okumura
score first, coach Lee Walton’s
crew went to work.
Steve Hoberg tallied first for
the Spartans on a quick Niss from
Greg Hind. Dennis Belli followed
with another goal on a pass from
Jack Likins.
After Bill Humphrey popped in
a goal for the Broncos, ’Akins and
Nino stole the show and from then
on there was no doubt in the outcome.

Nine members from last year’s
freshman learn are playing important roles on this year’s varsity football team.
Expected to see much ditty on
offense are halfback Mike Scrivener and ends Glenn Massengale
and Rudy Leuhs.
Scrivener is considered one of
the finest all around ballplayers
on the Spartan team. He led the
Spartababes last year in rushing,
total offense, scoring, kickoff and
punt returns.
Massengale and Leuhs who are
expected to haul in Danny Holman’s aerials are a study in contrasts. Massengale is a speedster
who stands 3-7, and weighs 143
whereas Letihs plays a rugged
Light end at 6-4. 213 pounds.
The starting center job has gone
to sophomore John Abernathy.
Starting on defense for the Gold
and White is another sophomore
.11m Ferryman. a linebacker.
Others up from the freshman’
tram who are expected to see
action are Neil Powers, defensive’
back; Frank Slaton, halfback;
Loren Wiser. defensive guard :Ind
Steve Brannan, offensive end,

The two All-Americans combined
to score five goals with one added
by Hoberg to give SJS an 8-2
first quartet. lead.
Hind and Hoberg teamed up to
boost the lead at the half to 16-3.
The second string, lead by Don
Landon, contained the Broncos in
the second half. Landon tallied
three times to lead the Spartans.
Hind finished the night with
five goals, Hoberg and Likins with
four and Landon with three.
"It was a real slow start for the
first team," Walton commented.
"I was disappointed that Cal Poly
scored first. Our offensive passing, though, inside the four yard
line was excellent."
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Red Horde TD Aerials Too Much
Kappa Sigma had
Quarterback Pete ls:c(Acil tired 111151
two touchdown passes to Jim Scott other commitments.
Tomorrow’s schedule finds Sigand one to Rick Allen to give the
ma Phi Epsilon vs. Sigma Chi,
Red Horde (Theta Chi No. 2) a Sigma Nu vs. Pi Kappa Alpha,
21-0 victory over Sigma Phi Epsilon No. 2 in a fraternity "B"
game Thursday as the intramural
season got into full swing,
The other "B" league game
found The Green Machine (Delta
Sigma Phi No. 2) and Delta Upsilon No. 2 tying 0-0.
In fraternity league games,
Delta Upsilon beat Sigma Pi 14-6,
Sigma Nu and Sigma Phi Epsilon
drew 6-6, Sigma Alpha Epsilon
topped Sigma Chi 12-0, Delta Sigma Phi whipped Theta Xi 14-0,
and Theta Chi edged Pi Kappa
Alpha 6-0.
In the Delta Upsilon-Sigma Pi
contest, quarterback John White
threw a pair of scores to Jerry
Howell to give the Delta the win.
The Kappa Sigma-Alpha Tau
Omega game had to be resehed-

Liunba Chi Alpha vs. Eigma
Sigma Alpha Epsilon vs. Kappa
Sigma, Delta Sigma Phi vs. Delta
Upsilon, and Theta Chi vs. Theta
XI in fraternity games.

Ih-1, ("vanilla

SPECIAL
BLANKETS

EVERY MONDAY

69’

8 inch pizzas
all varieties

San Jose

35’

Spaghetti
regular size

295-3805

Open at 1 P.M. Dailv

Astronomers,
salesmen, designers,
programmers, chemists,
psychologists,writers,
sociologists,economists,
metallurgists, artists,
accountants,b
physicists
mathematicians,
etc, etc, etc.
That’s what
General Electric
is madetof.
General Electric is made up of a lot more than just ?with nerve:gumption:intellectual curiosity
engineersbecause it takes a lot more than engi- people who care about what happens to the world.
neers to tackle the problems we deal with. Like So it’s not only your major we’re interested in.
helping to unsnarl traffic jams in our cities, fight- It’s you. Why not see our interviewer when he
ing air pollution or finding new ways to provide comes to campus and find out whether you’re the
power for underdeveloped nations. It takes sociol- kind of person General Electric is made of.
ogists, meteorologists, astronomers, writersin
fact, it takes people with just about every kind of
training. But, more than any of this, it takes people
An equal opportunity employer’

GENERAL

ELECTRIC

I,When a pro standout and an ace ’PI. B. C. sportscaster get together,’
they talk performance.. .and that means Florsheim brogues. Authentic,
brawny broguesbuilt by Florsheim to outlast them all. Right for
school, great for dress anddollar for dollaryour smartest buy. hilt
paydIrtget the Florsheim tradition going for youl The Varsity..$26.96

I

Red Ram
10th & William St.

EVERY TUESDAY

FLORSHEIM- VARSITY.BROGUES

Golden H est Cleaners
202-1052

it will
Sigma
Green
Omega

SPECIAL!

JOHN BRODIE/ells CHARLIE JONES
the way
to SCORE...

Th is Weeks’

il

In fraternity "B" games
be Sigma Phi Epsilon vs.
Alpha Epsilon and The
Machine vs. Alpha Tau
N,. 2

FI.ORSHEIM:SHOCSHOP’
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Projects Officer ’ ttenhutr Frosh, Soph Males
To Explain System
Of Fulbright Grants College Expands ROTC Programs

Monday, October 2, 1087
_

MN

Fulbright Scholar Returns;
Tells of Singapore Schools
secondary education, during her civil rights "never came up," she
tty PAT.’S 1111.1.ER
Spartan Daily Feature Editor 111 -month stint as a Fulbright stated. "There were one or two
I imes is hen -twill groups headed
It is a 10-lecture course. once lecturer in Singapore’s Teacher’s
for the .5mericuti embassy. Ind
kkeek, one exam, and no projects. rstilege
tight litile
Singapore h.
college
day
half
a
class
attend
Students
It,- she
stopli,..i
and offiii,.1,
and work half a day. Outside student, according to Dr. nark. is
studying is rare. What a student %cry bright as competition is stiff
1 and only the most intelligent st4,learns he gains f ront leetutes.
It isn’t found in any SJS class; dents go on to higher education
Dr. Clark taught in the British schedule. There is no pre-registra-1
tun. It is a typical Education Pay- structured school from June 1004
cology course taught by Dr. Mar- to April of this year after apgaret Clark, assistant professor of plying for the Slate Department
granted lectureship.
American students would find
.? hard to find "office hours" or
- ,teteria hull sessions. Personal
,,tact between St udent and
4,-acher is rare in Singantirt-h,wil system.
w. Clark taught 12 groups
44litr_r approximately 300 stir
Since each group me41’awe a week, it is tinitsu.il
a student -teacher relatum
develops. In addition. student,
reticent to become familiar
Ii a teacher. The teacher must
DR. MARGARET CLARK
,m the initiative.
Fulbright lecturer
The
teacher’s
college
offers
a
292.6778
396 SOUTH FIRST ST
added. Such discussion was to be
mation similar to a work-study
found only on social occasions.
SlDNY POITIER
,tgram. only more advanced. The
Newspapers ,vere generanY fair
4,tents spend half a day leach IN
cats etude. Dr. Clark
These are. regular salaried in their war
was personally impressed with It
in the Singapore school
of the pet,* of Singiiin fact, the college admits tolerance
pore There are many races ill
only enough students as it ht is
of two million and
teaching positions open. Because- the city -island
attempt to learn each
of this outside work, students have !there is an
languages and to amid
little time to study or rely on flu’ others’
groups.
teacher’s lectures to give them all ihe different
Students still believed that all
their information.
were wealthy, had big
BLOOD IS NEEDED
Friday For
or Seventh Americans
good education, but at Streets are rare in a Malaysian ears and
Mon. thru Fri. 7 a.m.-3 p.m.
to Dr. Clark they %%cit.
student’s life. They are rarely in- cording
40 Bassett St.
iii’ it
294.6535
extremely knowledgeable
volved
politics.
The
in
younger
San Jose
They liked
generation still defers to its American education.
American teachers because they
- elders.
enthusias*
Teachers are greatly respected were mole relaxed and
* but even they hake limited infh: tic.
* enee. They are given certificate,
4s
* but are now awarded degrees
* ranks. According to Dr. Clark
* teachers are just beginning to 44
toil liii fur
’
into an intellectual el i4,
*"velop
*’ with some influence in the MintI dirge
‘n
ident
* try of Education.
Gm.. Reagan’s
Subje,,.. such as Vietnam 4, 110Ve -Clithilekl, ill t ill --1
Free Parking
* ,rnment ’s
it
*

Tric typical Malaysian

SCREEN
SCENES

An ROTC student simultaneously earns a commission in the US.
Army and a baccalaureate degree,
and subsequently fulfills his mill.
tary obligation in a position cornmensurate with his educational
Col. Edgar B. Colladay, proles - background and abilities.
Col. Colladay emphasized that
stir of military science, praised
the pet formance of 131 SJS sin- an important element of ROTC
jots who completed the advanced training is the development of
Num.)
at Ft. I.ekk is, Washington leadership and initiative.
this summer.
-liowever, the Army needs more
The individual efforts of the than just officers capable of leadI Senior’s enabled them to unoffi- ing men in battle," he said. "A
Dr. Purcell will answer student 1 programs.
A relatively new and increas- daily rank fifth in the final stand - great demand exists for tech :110 factilty questions regarding’
ingly popular course in the Mili- ings of :14 colleges and universi- nically and administratively guanin.’ program
tech it:presented at the six-week fled officers in the
I tary Science Department, n4 OA l it’smodern
nological Army."
Fulhright Scholarship applica-i offers many students the opp4,,
tilt
!lolls are available in the Financial j tunny to become Army officers.
Open to any male student with
\ ids (mire, The awards are for I
years of college remaining.
..iiitiate study and research, or tw
’the program substitutes a six,tody and protessiimal training in week basic camp for the first two
the performing and creative arts years of
classroom work.
,41 foreign countries
The camp is attended between the
Army RUM’ has set a new high
Dr. Edward T. Purcell, special
in military enrciliment with 450
projects officer for the state demen students revistering tor the
partment’s Bureau of Education
two-year course.
and Cultural Affairs, will speak
Increasing American military
on Fulbright Scho larships availneeds are creating a demand for
able Inc study in Central and
Army of ricer: wit h biteSoul h America today iir 2 p.m. , young
calaureate and higher degrees.
in Home Economics 1,
The result is an expansion ill
TO gliillifY WI’ the scholarships ;
college and university Reserve OfAtidents must be fluent in either
: fleet’s Training Corps IR( 4TC1
Spanish of Portuguese.

Vie
GM( it

S
BILLIARD PARLOR
NOW OFFERS A

STUIANT RATE

50c PER HOUR
PER PERSON
WITH ASB CARD
Special Rates For Coeds
41h & SANTA CLARA ST
01’1
NTII. 3 am.
SAN JOSE
297.9657

S

partaguide

toDAV
s;an Jose l’ofversity Damt,.
Ili p.m.. Faculty lunch room.
inter-Varsity Christian Fellimship, 11:30 a.m., Ed. 112 Gospel if
Luke.
(’hi Alpha, 7 p.m., Chapel of
Reconciliation, 10th and San Carlos.
Twenty-Ninern Club, 1130 a.m..
177 South 10th. Members should
tiring their own lunches.
Alpha Phi Omega, 7 p.m., Ed.
117. All actives and pledges should
attend.
TOMORROW
Circle K, 4 p.m. Board meeting
chl Alpha, 7 p.m., Chapel of
inciliation, Tenth and San
’ark’s. Charles Myers, youth
leader, will speak.

effect SJS, but the extent of the
riduction is not yet known.
i
A task force Will S0011 ill\
cite the phone systems on a I I
-late college campuses.
A Em..I Davis,

HOUSING 151

ANNOUNCEMENTS 111
YOGA
PRACTICE AND CLASSES

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED:
.2. $4.
297-2732 ,:t 4’,
FEMALE ROOMMATE - SHARE
r

-

AUTOMOTIVE (2)

Am, 379516’
r
.1
, condition,
’56 BUICK SPECIAL.
GIRLS NEED ROOMMATE,
Call 297& rt.
’or 5 p.m. 1655 or se,’
1r1^, Ft. 302
Sana
WOMEN STUDENT OR
Privn,
62 153. Good c- ra on. $895. Call
r,

GIRL ROOMMATE WANTED

n 22 S.
1’ 50

62 AUSTIN HEALY 3000 Mark IL 52. miles. Great shape. $1,200. 537 S.
tt 5.
63

MOUNTAIN TOP, OCEAN view, 40 I BEDROOM IN private home
It.t.dwoods, one hour drive south week. I bdan. with 5ink &
Price $42,000. $10.000 cash down. plivate little boose $12 for I
Wr,te Agent, P.O. Bor 151 Santa Cruz, $15. Call 225-9476.
,
or call evenings 14081 377-4357.
MATURE MALE STUDENT to
NEEDED 2 FEMALE roommates to share
N. S’S St.
.
11+11 Si Pod. $357mo. Call 2’r
. WANTED FEMALE ROOMMATE. Nice
t_t trcrn campus. 155/mc
tt .
25.55,54 .ifst 5.
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED. Jr..Sr.
’74 S. 90.

FEMALE. ROOMMATE NEEDED
6

GiP.L WANTED to share beautiful apart
Call 259-2654.
I GIRL NEEDED -s share large 2 bdrrn.,
2
ir SJS campus. Call
2S’ ,,44.

LITTLE MAN ON CAMPUS
c
-

RED MG 1100. 30 MPG. Recent
Must sell. Make offer, Call

COMET

SMALL

PENTAX SPOTMATIC CAMERA with
4
,
$170. Pants. 200mm f 3.5.
25, Ail etcellent. Markham Hall 294-6019,

from coast to coast
leader in
insurance sales
the

to college men.
$14.95

NOW

$16.95

NOW..$

$19.95

NOW..$ 9.96

AMP

$ 7.46

8.46

because
...

Guaranteed by at top
Company

FOR GUITAR - $290. Standel
,1 solid state BO w: 2-12" Jensen
Raverb4vibrato 8 regular. Call

5 PORSCHE CHROME rims, fit VW’s
must sell. $150. Call Barbara
,t48 after It a.m.
WOOD LATHE, $15. Radial Drill Press,
$37.50. Jo,ntt Plainer, $29.95.
Arm Saw, c.
+nls new. Call

$22.95

NOW..$11.46

$24.95

NOW

$12.46

... No War Clause

$27.50

NOW

$13.75

DRIVER WANTED ICE

$29.50

NOW . $14.75

... Exclusive Benefits at
Special Rates

$32.50

NOW . $16.25

... Premiums Deferred
until you are out of
school

422a

05,1*

NSCOUNT ON Al L MfRON4NOise

Off

AT SATHER GATE
Mourns’ rv MEN’S SHOPS

125 SOUTH FOURTH STREET

For Your
COLLEGE MASTER
outline ... contact
.,11rn Hargef
Jim Eaton
Cam Sawyer

Frank Heel/
Darwin Shoop
Gary Beckwith

Fidelity Union Life I
505 S. 10th St.
286-6700

FEMALE STUDENT - BABYSITTING,
7 yr. old boy 7:15 US MF: 4,30-9:30
p.m. W & F, also light housekeeping.
P- m ’erge, quiet, private entrance
t . ,f desired. 5 blocks from cam II Mrs. Virginia Sperling 295.11
4 p.m.
3 HASHERS NEEDED. D.S.P. Fraternity.
S. 11th or cell 292.0243 after 7:30
-PART TIME EXPERIENCED waiter. Over
’6 $135 hr.+ good tips.
4 sarongs.
PHONE FROM YOUR own desk in air
.,d,tioned office. 5 min, from remota.
I P.Irt time, evenings & permanent. Salary
I + bonus. 298-1262.

PERSONALS 171
MADE CONTEMPORARY
CUSTOM
,01us.1y,n
r.r .
we10.
gold & Over. Geo, Larirnore 354-1273/
754 H7CT

SERVICES tat
-o from Esche’s. Free
.. Call 251-2598.

MUSIC MAJORS
WILL TRAIN TO do professional manuscript copying. If interested in part time
work call 269-5492.
MAKE YOUR NEXT beer bust a blast.
Have real German Pretzels. Germ,
Soft Pretzel Co. 234.8129.
TRANSPORTATION 19)
RIDE OR RIDERS NEEDED from Plea
santon or vicinity. Call Cheryl Vogt’,
846.6446.
FLY TO LOS ANGELES area every
weekend. Safety & experience. For a
pleasant trip call 297-1252 evenings.
NEED RIDE FROM Menlo Park daily.
Will share expenses. Call Mary 325-8880.
RIDE OR CAR POOL needed from
south., Palo Alto, MWF 8:30 to 2:30.
Call Betty. 326.6948.
RIDERS NEEDED FROM Santa Crut,
,,tts. Cell 688 3161.
MWF 9,30 3,31’

To buy, sell, rent or
announce anything,
lust fill out and clip
this handy order
blank.

-- CLASSIFIED RATES Minimum
Three lines
One time

3
4
5
6

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS
1206. San loss State
College. San lose
Calif 95114.

One time

lines j50
lines 2.00
lines 2.5:
lines 3.00

Add this
amount for
each additional line

HELP WANTED 141
"em, soft drink
10.7 Sat., Sun..
Mr. Elicit, 2971,1 -- 4, vory, S. J.

$20 REWARD - FOR r,..rn of male
I ,10
collar - slight
=1. 297-1141.

TYPING - THESIS, TERM PAPERS,
etc., experienced and fast. Phone 269/3674.

MOTOR scooter.
$80. Also Bell
257-0491.

College Mier

share 2
$80/mo.

TV’S FOR RENT. Special student rates.
$8 per month, call 377-2935.

AUSTRIAN

FOR SALE 13)

$11 per
stove in
ur 2 for

LOST AND FOUND 161

RENT A TV OR
its .very, free c-.

CYCLONE - ’65. E-scellent
Must see to appreciate. Call

7’llE COLLEGE MAN

stotk in’ traditional dress
to price. Choose from new fall
aII wool worsted, flannels, hopsacks
’a r fine weaves.

CPFDIT
CARDS ViLl.COME

CAMMA PHI BETA

Spartan Daily Classifieds

rxelosirely for

50% OFF!

Only

JOANNE CARROLL

59 MGA ROADSTER. Eroine just overNew top. Red. $600. Call
tit I ioaoral !..4a ,ices. said this week.5
state thins "no indiscriminatv
YAMAHA 80 TRAIL bkte ’64, $180
chts.- lie said the purpos. of No.
condition.
itpcoming comprehensiv,
to obtain the "best ser,iiii \ if 11
’55 AH COMPLETELY rebuilt engine,
the least amount of Cost . rn.
)409 295.5058.
William M. Bennett, a member
SCRAMBLER 25.0
of the state Public Utilities Com- 64 HONDA
.
ilSO or
mission. called the move "a fraud
- Call 298-065.,
economy by the Reagan adminis’65 HONDA 305 (beam. A.I condition.
tration intended to impress 1114, ’
.
S425 ’best offer. Basil
public.- Bennett, :: I wmocrat le :
,
294-2927.
I oldovcr. admitted 11. kyas "speak ATTENTION SURFERS, BANDS, etc. ’57
347 cu. in escei.
I body. $495, Call

THE COLLEGE PLAN

TRADITIONAL TROUSERS

Time

MISS

’64 VW. SUNROOF. R&H. New WSW
Sacrifice
,o,dirion.
’252-7382 after 4
d.

SALE!
Of

Limited

Sweegearl

Story & King

DO THIS NOW!

72 1:. ’,mita Clara SI.

tic

San Jo,

OVER 21?
NEED $5?

th.

I

Monday Night
Folk Singing
clierketi’4

"TO SIR,
WITH LOVE"

SJS Phone Service
May Be Cut Back

Sigma Chi

now

STUDIO

ANGELO’S
Steak House

sophomore and junior years.
Thirty-nine SJS juniors attended basic camp at Ft. BenMug, Georgia this past summer
anti a mtwh larger representation’
is ..xpected 11eXt year.

Three times

five times

2.25
2.50
2.75 1 3.003.25 I-43-0
4.00
7.1 i

.50

.50

.50

Print you ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spates
tor Each Line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION
Cl Announcements (I)
[-I Automotive (2)
For Sale (3)
n Help Wanted (4)
Cl Housing (5)
c’ lost and Found (6)
C Personals (7)
Services (8)
ID Transportation (9)

To Place
an ad:
Call at
Classified Adv.
Office - J206
Monday, Wednesday & Friday
10:30 am, to I p.m. and
2 p.m. until 3:30 p.m.
Tuesday & Thursday
I I a.m. to 12 p.m.

2

and

p.m. until 3:30 p.m.

Cl

Send

in handy order blank.

Enclose
Name

(Please Print)

Address

cash

or check.

Make

check out to Spartan Daily
Classifieds.

For

days.

City

Phone

Enclosed is $

Phose 294.6414, Ext. 2465

Sled ad on

Please allow 2 days After placing for ad to appear.

(Doe,

